Feb. 26. Signification to the bishop of Lincoln of the royal assent to the Westminster election of William de Gumecestre, sacristan of Rammesseye, to be abbot of that place.

Request to the legate to cause R. cardinal deacon of St. Angelo to be paid 300 marks of arrears of his yearly fee of 30 marks at the Exchequer, out of the tenth of the province of Canterbury of next Michaelmas term.

Grant to William Belet of the wardship of the lands and heirs of Nicholas de Gymmynges, who held in chief of the bishopric of Winchester with the marriage of the heirs; which wardship belongs to the king by reason of the voidance of that bishopric.

Jan. 6. Acknowledgment that Isabel late the wife of Roger de Merlay who held in chief, paid to John de Britannia, 40 marks whereby she made fine with the king for her marriage, which fine the king assigned in part payment of 4,000 marks which the king owes to him.

Vacated because above.

Grant to Nicholas de Espernun, clerk, that the king will provide for him in the first church in the king's gift of the value of 40 marks a year which falls void, provided that he have first provided for two clerks whom he promised to provide for in ecclesiastical benefices.

Simple protection without the clause for two years for William de Line[nonia] and Peter de Rippele, proctors of the work of St. Mary, Reding.

Feb. 29. Remission to Philip Basset of all manner of ransom belonging to the king for the lands of Ralph Jocelin and Henry de Godemaneston by occasion of the trespasses which they were said to have done at the time of the disturbance had in the realm; which lands are in the hands of the said Philip by commitment of the said Ralph and Henry; and acquittance of Ralph and Henry as well as the said Philip in respect of such ransom.

Request to the legate to cause the king's uncle Philip de Sabaudia, count of Burgundy, attorney of the executors of the will of Thomas of Sabaudia, sometime count of Flanders, to be paid 1,625 marks of arrears of the fee which the said Thomas used to receive for life at the Exchequer, which the king wishes to be paid out of the tenth in the bishopric of Winchester at Michaelmas next and the following Easter without further delay.

Mandate to the collectors of the said tenth in the bishopric of Winchester to let him have it.